ACE CRICKET ACADEMY
Rajouri Garden Extension, Opp. Cambridge Foundation School
New Delhi-110 027

REGISTRATION FORM
Membership No.
1.

Name..................................................................................

2.

Father’s Name ..................................................................

3.

Date of Birth .....................................................................

4.

Age.....................................................................................

5.

Gender ..............................................................................

6.

School/College..................................................................................................

7.

Residential Address ........................................................................................
............................................................................................................................

8.

Contact No. (Home)..........................................................................................

9.

Mobile No...........................................................................................................

10.

Blood Group .....................................................................................................

______________________________________________________________
I Certify that :
a)

I have gone through the rules & regulations for the membership of
ACE Cricket Academy given overleaf and agree to abide by those rules.

b)

I allow my Ward to undergo training / coaching under the Banner of
ACE Cricket Academy, while I understand that Academy will provide supervision
& instructions at all times. I acknowledge the Academy cannot be held
responsible for any accidents or injuries that may occur during or after the
sessions

c)

He / She will use proper cricket gear and accessories as per the rules and
advice of the Cricket Coach.

Parent’s / Guardian’s Signature

Signature of the Applicant

RULES & REGULATIONS
1)

Each player will register his/her name & membership number at the time
of entry in the register kept at the entrance of the cricket field.

2)

Entry to Cricket Field strictly for Players only.

3)

All players will play in proper cricket uniform and should possess
complete cricket kit which includes bat, batting pad, thigh guards,
abdomen guard, batting gloves and headgear etc.

4)

All instructions by the cricket coach shall be strictly followed. Coach is
authorized to refuse any person from playing cricket owing to
misbehaviour or infringement of the rules and regulations.

5)

Players are not allowed to bring any eatables in the field and spoil the
cricket field in any way.

6)

No Player is allowed to carry any valuables, ornaments, mobile phone
into the field and in case any loss of valuables, management will not be
responsible.

7)

Fees once paid will not be refunded and is non-transferable.

8)

Membership will only be given after thorough scrutiny of the form.
Registration does not confirm the membership.

9)

Visitors / Guardians are not allowed inside the cricket field.

10)

Managements reserves the right to change the rules and regulations at
any time without prior notice.

